Welcome
to the new monthly edition of

ECHO
May 2022 Edition
Welcome to the May Edition of ECHO - the newsletter of ECO
After a year of producing our newsletter on a weekly basis, we have decided that it is time to
expand ECHO and produce a much larger version on a monthly basis.
When we started ECHO, we wanted to produce a publication which would provide you with a
mixture of news about our work in the Occitanie, and also about the Christian faith in the wider
world.
ECHO will in future be published on the Thursday which precedes the first day of the following
month.
ECHO will be distributed to people who have subscribed to receive it via our mailing list. You can
sign up for this on our website under “Keep In Touch” on the menu, or directly at

http://eepurl.com/hyab39
You will also be able to download it from our website and we will also be publishing it on the
electronic newspaper site Issuu where it will be accessible to over 100 MILLION readers who
visit the Issuu website every month.
Because we only produce this electronically, space is not a problem, so if you would like to
submit an article or a photograph or an item of news, we would love to hear from you.
You can now contact ECHO by sending an e-mail to

echo@ourchurch.fr
We hope that you will enjoy some of the new features that we have added, including our Bible
Bites page which is intended to present stories from the Bible in a more accessible format.
Our regular contributors will still be appearing in editions of ECHO and we will now have more
space to accommodate them. We will continue to feature the lighter side of religion with
cartoons by Rev Karl Zorowski, Rev Ron, Noel Ford and various other artists. This month we are
welcoming Dave Walker, a regular contributor to the Church Times, to ECHO. We will continue to
extend ECHO in the coming months, so stand by for more new features
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26TH MAY IS ASCENSION DAY
In France, May is tradi onally the month of Bank
Holidays in France but, through an accident of the
calendar, this year, 2 of the days which would be public
holidays will fall on Sundays - Labour Day on 1st May
and Victory Day on 8th May - so no days oﬀ for them !
Ascension Day will fall on a Thursday, however, and so
fes vi es will occur as usual.
Ascension Day falls 40 days a er Easter. These are the
40 days during which the Risen Christ appeared again
and again to His disciples, following His death and
resurrec on. (Ma hew 28; Mark 16; Luke 24; and John
20.)
The Gospels give us li le of Christ’s teachings and
deeds during those 40 days. Jesus was seen by
numerous of His disciples: on the road to Emmaus, by
the Sea of Galilee, in houses, etc. He strengthened and
encouraged His disciples, and at last opened their eyes
to all that the Scriptures had promised about the
Messiah. Jesus also told them that as the Father had
sent Him, He was now going to send them - to all
corners of the earth, as His witnesses.

Salvador Dali’s famous work “The Ascension of Christ”

In Salvador Dali’s picture of Jesus’ ascension all you can
see are his feet! As we celebrate the event this month,
it prompts the ques on ‘where did Jesus go?’ Peter
says Jesus ‘has gone into heaven and is at God’s right
hand’ (1 Peter 3:22). However, the New Testament
tells us three things about what Jesus is doing at the
Father’s side.
At Pentecost Peter said that Jesus is ‘exalted to the
right hand of God’. When Stephen, the ﬁrst Chris an
martyr, was being stoned to death by the Jewish
authori es he points out, ‘I see heaven open and the
Son of Man standing at the right hand of God.’ St Paul,
in Romans also tells us that ‘Christ Jesus who died….is
interceding for us.‘

(Con nued on page 3)

Stop trying to change the subject,
Jacob. You know perfectly we
that
I asked you if you knew where your
brother esau was

(Con nued from page 2)

Surely the most tender, moving ‘farewell’ in history took
place on Ascension Day. Luke records the story with
great poignancy: ‘When Jesus had led them out to the
vicinity of Bethany, He li ed up His hands - and blessed
them.’
As Christmas began the story of Jesus’ life on earth, so
Ascension Day completes it, with His return to His
Father in heaven. Jesus’ last act on earth was to bless
His disciples. He and they had a bond as close as could
be: they had just lived through three tumultuous years
of public ministry and miracles – persecu on and death
– and resurrec on! Just as we part from our nearest
and dearest by s ll looking at them with love and
memories in our eyes, so exactly did Jesus: ‘While He
was blessing them, He le them and was taken up into
heaven.’ (Luke 24:50-1) He was not forsaking them, but
merely going on ahead to a kingdom which would also
be theirs one day: ‘I am ascending to my Father and to
your Father, to my God and your God...’ (John 20:17)

The longest overdue library book has been
returned - 313 years late !
If you have ever been late in returning a library book,
take heart: the 1704 copy of The Faith and Prac ce of
a Church of England Man was recently handed back to
Sheﬃeld Cathedral.
A handwri en inscrip on inside reads: “This Book
belongs to ye Lending Library in Sheﬃeld Church 1709.”
It le the library just over 300 years ago.
Sheﬃeld Cathedral’s Reverend Canon Keith Farrow said
that the family of a deceased woman who lived locally
had asked in her will for it to be returned.
"Now it’s come back home. It’s a joy to have this li le
jewel back in the cathedral.”
With overdue ﬁnes of 50p a day, librarians could have
charged the family more than £54,000 for the book —
which itself is worth about £300.
The canon joked: “We might have got a new roof or
something.”

Gio o’s Ascension of Christ, painted 1304 - 1306

The disciples were surely the most favoured folk in
history. Imagine being one of the last few people on
earth to be face to face with Jesus, and to have Him
look on you with love. No wonder then that Luke goes
on: ‘they worshipped Him, and returned to Jerusalem
with great joy. And they stayed con nually at the
temple, praising God.’ (Luke 24:52,53)
No wonder they praised God! They knew they would
see Jesus again one day! ‘I am going to prepare a place
for you... I will come back and take you to be with me
that you also may be where I am.’ (John 14:2,3) In the
mean me, Jesus had work for them to do: to take the
Gospel to every na on on earth.

The Parish Treasurer kept fretting about the rising
cost of electricity until the Churchwardens came up
with this brilliant idea

A New Spiritual Home.
Janet Varty
The Iona Community is an Interna onal
Ecumenical Chris an movement working for
jus ce and peace.
I am an Associate Member, as is required for
the ﬁrst two years. The community publish a
wide range of resources and materials through
Wild Goose publica ons which ECO are able to
use.
I really like the inclusive language and the
sense of deep peace found in the liturgies.
Inspired by Benedic ne communi es and the
Columban tradi on, members commit to a
common rule that includes daily prayer with
others and regular engagement with the Bible
and other nourishing materials.
Members are ac vely encouraged to engage
locally, na onally and interna onally in
poli cal life and in the life of our churches to
seek jus ce in our world.

To be commi ed to daily prayer with others is
challenging in all sorts of ways but ECO's three services
a week are a start and Iona hold regular zoom worship
services.
Prayer partners/groups can be found anywhere as
distance is overcome by the various video links we can
u lise.
To make some contribu on to Jus ce and Peace in
society, in the Church and for the whole crea on is
daun ng. We all have to manage our own limita ons.
There are places to go for inspira on. Iona has for
example throughout April been holding special Global
Gatherings for Peace with Jus ce. (Ukraine being a
focus.) Church and Peace is the European Ecumenical
Peace Church Network and is a catalyst for common
ini a ves and projects.
This new link with Iona and with ECO has refreshed and
restored my faith.
“So I say to you: Ask and it will be given to you; seek and
you will ﬁnd; knock and the door will be opened to
you.” Luke 11 v9
If you would like to join a prayer group or be involved in
future Bible study sessions please write to
contact@ourchurch.fr

When I Awake
Easter 2022
When I awake, what happens?
Memory remains, but I am changed.
New light brings resurrection,
Not resuscitation of the same:
But as in a glass darkly
A gardener stares back.
I have been made again.

The flower arrangers decided that the only way to
settle the dispute about whether to feature Peruvian
or Madonna Lilies in the Sanctuary window was by a
duel with atomisers at 5 paces.

When I awake, what happens?
The gardener shows new green plants,
Yet more than those of yesterday,
The miraculous and the marvellous.
They are there for what they are,
Not for what they will be.
Like us.
When I awake, what happens?

Neil Batcock

On Easter Morning, we sang or listened
to
“Thine Be The Glory”
But what is the story behind it ?
Here is a hymn that is so well known and loved
that it has simply burst the bounds of Easter, and
gets sung regularly at other mes of the year as
well.
It has two stories behind it.
First, the music. The rousing music did not start
out as a hymn, but instead was wri en by
Handel for his opera ‘Judas Maccabeus’, ﬁrst
performed in 1746. Originally the words ran ‘See
the conquering hero comes’, for Handel’s opera
tells the story (found in the Apocrypha) of the
leader of the Jews, Judas Maccabeus, who led an
army against the Syrians and restored worship at
the Temple. With its triumphant refrain a er
each verse, the music is easy to learn and sing,
and can be (and has been!) played to great eﬀect
either by the trumpets, on an organ in a large
resonant church, or even on guitars (!).
Secondly, the words. They were not wri en un l
1884, which was 138 years a er the music. We
owe them to the Revd Raymond Budry, a Swiss
pastor from Lausanne. Ordained in the Free
Evangelical Church in Vaud, he spent 35 years as
the pastor of Vevey on Lake Geneva. Budry
wrote the hymn in French (‘A Toi La Gloire!’) to
console himself a er the death of his ﬁrst wife,
and a year later (1885) it was published in Chants
Evangeliques. Soon it found its way into English –
translated by a Bap st minister from Kingstonupon-Thames, Richard Hoyle.

AT EASTER WE GET TO EAT lots
of DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE
EASTER
E S

It is not clear who ﬁrst had the happy idea of
teaming those words with that music, but when
they did, the hymn really took oﬀ. By 1904 it was
being translated into other languages.
The theme of ‘ba le’ is never far from this hymn,
whether it was the ba le of Judas Maccabeus, or
the ba le over sin which was won by Christ on the
cross and in rising from the tomb.
Easter, of course, marked the biggest victory over
the biggest enemies of all me: sin and death.
What would Handel make of it, if he could know
that his ba le music had become one of the world’s
most popular and well-known Easter hymns? He
was a devout man, working for the poor, praying
twice each day, and a ending St Paul’s Cathedral.
So, it seems pre y certain that he would be
delighted.

IT IS LOVELY AFTER
THE 40 DAYS OF LENT

IT’S SUCH A PITY
WE have to SPEND
THE NEXT 40 DAYS
ON A DIeT!

(paying a few sous to anyone who would bring poems
to his hermitage) which he translated into French.

Charles de
Foucauld
(Brother Charles of
Jesus)
(1858 – 1916)
A Dedica on
by
Bob Carr

On 1 December 1916, Charles de Foucauld was
murdered by bandits at his hermitage. He was quickly
considered to be a martyr and was the object of
venera on. New religious congrega ons, spiritual
families, and a renewal of eremi c life are inspired by
Charles de Foucauld's life and wri ngs.
He was declared Venerable on 24 April 2001 by Pope
John Paul II, then Blessed on 13 November 2005
by Pope Benedict XVI.
On 15 May 2022 Charles de Foucauld is to be declared
a saint by Pope Francis.

During the month of April, in my daily Quiet Time, I
have been reading and reﬂec ng on the le ers, prayers
and medita ons of Charles de Foucauld.
Charles Eugène de Foucauld (Brother Charles of Jesus,
15 September 1858 – 1 December 1916) was a cavalry
oﬃcer in the French army, then an explorer
and geographer, and ﬁnally a Catholic priest and hermit
who lived among the Tuareg in the Sahara in Algeria.
He was assassinated in 1916 and is considered to be
a martyr. His inspira on and wri ngs led to the
founding of the Li le Brothers of Jesus among other
religious congrega ons.
Orphaned at the age of six, Charles de Foucauld was
brought up by his maternal grandfather, Colonel
Beaudet de Morle. He joined the Saint-Cyr Military
Academy and the went to the Saumur Cavalry School,
where he was known for his childish sense of humour,
whilst living a life of debauchery enabled by an
inheritance he received a er his grandfather's death.
At the age of twenty-three, he decided to resign in
order to explore Morocco. The quality of his works
earned him a gold medal from the Societe de
Geographie, as well as fame following publica on of his
book "Reconnaissance au Maroc" (1888).
Back in France, he rekindled his Catholic faith and
joined the Cistercian Trappist order on 16 January
1890. S ll with the Trappists, he then went to Syria. His
quest of an even more radical ideal of poverty, altruism
and penitence, led him to leave the Trappists in order
to become a hermit in 1897.
Ordained in Viviers in 1901, he decided to se le in the
Algerian Sahara. His ambi on was to form a new
congrega on, but nobody joined him. He lived with
the Berbers, adop ng a new apostolic approach,
preaching not through sermons, but through his
example. In order to become more familiar with the
Tuareg, he studied their culture for over twelve years,
using a pseudonym to publish the ﬁrst Tuareg–French
dic onary. He collected hundreds of Tuareg poems

Probably the most famous of his wri ngs is his Prayer
of Abandonment to God:
“Father, I abandon myself into your hands
Do with me what You will, whatever You do I will thank
You
I am ready for all, I accept all
Let only Your will be done in me, as in all Your creatures
And I’ll ask nothing else, my Lord.
Into Your hands I commend my spirit;
I give it to You with all the love of my heart
For I love You, Lord, and so need to give myself
To surrender myself into Your hands with a trust
beyond all measure,
Because You are my Father.”
Charles de Foucauld c 1907
On the day of his murder Charles de Foucauld was
wri ng a le er to his cousin:
“It seems we do not love enough. How true it is we
shall never love enough. But the good Lord who knows
from what mud He has fashioned us and who loves us
more than any mother can ever love her child, He who
never lies, has told us that none who come to Him shall
ever be rejected.”

REPORT FROM OUR
NORTHERN HOUSE CHURCH
Janet Varty

Our Northern House Church met on Wednesday 27th
April.
Gathering our thoughts a er the journey to Easter, we
began with the Iona service for Jus ce and Peace,
praying par cularly for Ukraine and Mexico.
The Bible reading was the teachings of Jesus on Prayer
(Ma hew 6 v 5 to 13) which was the focus of our later
discussion which usually replaces a refec on.

When possible, inspired by Iona prac ce, we share an
ac vity and this me we all created our own paper
cross using a single sheet and our own hands.
I had spoken about this in my reﬂec on during our
Sunday Easter 2 service.

If you would like to try this for yourself there is a link on
YouTube. at

h ps://youtu.be/df5fJuRSsTM
We considered the Lords Prayer in both Ma hew and
Luke. Ideas were shared about the beliefs expressed in
the Lords Prayer and the variety of language used in
diﬀerent modern versions. The weather was kind and
we took refreshments in the open air.
It was agreed that we would meet next on May 26th,
(Ascension Day), if you would like to join us please send
an e-mail to contact@ourchurch.fr

A BIG WELCOME TO DAVE WALKER
Dave Walker has been publishing thought-provoking cartoons about Chris anity and Church Life for over 15 years
and is a regular contributor to the Church Times. We are delighted to welcome him to ECHO

emphasise to them that they should submit a tax form
covering 2021 and any previous years when they were
resident in France or face poten ally heavy ﬁnancial
penal es.
4. CAR OWNERSHIP, REGISTRATION AND INSURANCE

UPDATES FROM THE BRITISH COMMUNITY
COMMITTEE AND THE BRITISH EMBASSY
ECO is a member of the Bri sh Community Commi ee, an
Associa on of many organisa ons who support Bri sh (and
other English-speaking) residents of France.
During April, the Bri sh Ambassador, Dame Menna
Rawlings, kindly invited the BCC to hold their 2022 Annual
General Mee ng at the Embassy in Paris.
Clive Billenness a ended via Zoom, and so was sadly unable
to partake of the bubbly and canapes which were served.
We were, however, joined by the head of the Consular
Sec on, who updated us on the latest Brexit developments,
which we thought might be of interest to ECHO readers.
1. ISSUING OF “WARP” CARDS
The French Interior Ministry has reported that well over
150,000 Bri sh residents have applied for, and received,
their new Withdrawal Agreement Cartes de Sejour.
Although the fast-track scheme has now closed, if anyone
has not yet applied for a card, they can s ll do so but will
have to go through the longer process of comple ng a full
applica on form, and also explain why they didn’t make
their applica on during the oﬃcial qualifying period.
The France Connect website, which enables you to have
single login to all French Government web services has
been updated to recognise the serial numbers of the new
WARP cards if you apply to register.
2. PASSPORT STAMPING
The French Government have issued an instruc on to all
border staﬀ that they are not to stamp the passports of
holders of WARP cards either when depar ng from or
returning to France. This is not, however, always being
obeyed, and the advice is not to worry about this since
produc on of a WARP card will over-ride any concerns
about dates of entry and departure. The advice is to always
hand over the WARP card on top of or at least with your
passport since this helps border staﬀ to immediately
iden fy you as someone with residence rights in France.
3. JOINING IT ALL TOGETHER
We were warned that French agencies are now star ng to
“join up the dots” between applicants for WARP cards,
holders of a Carte Vitale and people who are registered on
the French tax system. In order to possess a WARP card,
you must declare that you are resident in France (simple
ownership of a home in France is not suﬃcient), and
therefore you must make a tax declara on each year to the
French authori es of your world-wide income and assets.
Many tax trea es exist which may reduce or even eliminate
a tax liability in France, but a declara on form must be
completed.
If you know of anyone who has obtained a WARP card but
is s ll ﬂying under the tax oﬃce’s radar, do please

It is illegal to own a French-registered car unless you are
connected to a ﬁxed address in France. This can be a
second, or holiday, home, or a principal residence. You can
be a freeholder, a leaseholder or a tenant. You do not need
to be a French resident to own a vehicle. The logic behind
this is that the ﬁxed address gives the police somewhere to
send the parking and speeding ﬁnes !
French motor insurance companies are, however,
apparently beginning to crack down on this and in some
cases will only oﬀer motor insurance if the policyholder is
actually a French resident. Car owners have been asked to
provide evidence of their right to residence in France and/or
proof of address in France.
The BCC Website contains a great deal of useful informa on
about organisa ons and events throughout France designed
to cater for the English-speaking popula on. You can read
more at their website:
h ps://www.bri shinfrance.com/

Knit a corgi for the
Queen’s Pla num
Jubilee
The kni ng needles are coming
out as thousands of people
across the UK and Bri sh
residents in Europe are buying in
light brown and white wool just
now, in order to knit up a corgi in
honour of the Queen’s Pla num Jubilee.
It is a fun way in which anyone with kni ng needles can get
involved in the coming celebra ons.
The Queen has had a lifelong associa on with corgis since she
was a very small child, when her father, King George VI bought
her Dookie in 1933. The young Princesses Elizabeth and
Margaret used to hand-feed Dookie with treats from a dish held
by a footman !
Her Majesty has owned over 30 corgis since coming to the
throne and also gave corgis to Prince Charles and Princess Anne
when they were children.
Kni ed corgis are expected to pop up everywhere in a few
weeks’ me for the Pla num celebra ons, and there are plenty
of kni ng pa erns available online if any reader would like to
join in.

ECO Worship Calendar
MAY 2022
SUNDAY
1

10:30

MONDAY
2

Online Communion Service

8

10:30

10:30

9

10:30

16

10:30

10

19:30

17

19:30

23

24

19:30

11

Online Communion Service

31

19:30

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

6

7

12

19:30

13

14

20

21

27

28

Online Service of Prayer for Healing
18

19

19:30

Online Service of Prayer for Healing
25

Online Service of Compline
30

THURSDAY
5

Online Service of Prayer for Healing

Online Service of Compline

Online Morning Prayer
29

4

Online Service of Compline

Online Communion Service
22

WEDNESDAY

19:30

Online Service of Compline

Online Morning Prayer
15

TUESDAY
3

26

19:30

Ascension
Day

Special Online Service
of Prayer for Healing

19:30

Online Service of Compline

Coventry Cathedral 60 Years On
On Easter Sunday, Reverend
Neil Batcock referred to the
reconstruc on of Coventry
Cathedral and, in the context of
Easter, how things change.
Sixty years ago, on 25th May 1962,
the new Coventry Cathedral was
consecrated. The previous one had
been destroyed by German bombing during World War
Two. The Queen had laid the founda on stone in 1956, and
she was present for the consecra on.

The place now called Coventry
Cathedral, on the site of a
Benedic ne monastery, is in fact two
buildings – a joining of the old and
the new. The older building, s ll
hallowed ground, was originally a
parish church, and then given
cathedral status in 1918. Its 295
(90m) spire, containing 181 stone
steps, is the third highest in England,
behind Salisbury and Norwich.

The ‘new’ Cathedral
was an inspira on to
many celebrated
ar sts, most of them
On the night of 14th November 1940, the old Cathedral –
yet to become famous.
together with much of the centre of Coventry – was
Among those
devastated by incendiary bombs, but the decision to rebuild
commissioned by the
it was taken the next morning. The Provost, Richard
architect, Sir Basil
Howard, wanted to do so as a sign of faith, trust and hope,
Spence, were Graham
rather than as an act of deﬁance.
Sutherland (iconic Christ in Glory tapestry), John
This rejec on of bi erness and
Piper (bap stry window), Ralph Beyer, John Hu on,
hatred led to the Cathedral’s
Elisabeth Frink and Jacob Epstein, who created the
Ministry of Peace and
striking sculpture of St Michael defea ng Lucifer.
Reconcilia on, which con nues
The famous Charred
to give spiritual and prac cal
Cross was created
support in areas of conﬂict. It is
when the cathedral
symbolised now by the Cross of
stonemason, Jock
Nails, made from three nails
found in the roof truss of the old Forbes, saw two
cathedral and set in the centre of wooden beams lying in
the shape of a cross
the altar cross.
a er the bombing and
ed them together.

